
The Languages Curriculum at 
Kingdown 

 
 

Key Stage 3 Languages Curriculum Intent 
 

The languages curriculum at Key Stage 3 provides the opportunity to broaden horizons, raise confidence and 
encourage every student beyond their comfort zone, safe in the knowledge that making mistakes are 
another way of saying “opportunity to learn”. In Year 7, students are expected to demonstrate a range of 
skills across listening, reading, writing and the spoken word. These skills are further learnt and developed 
through our enrichment opportunities. Students from all different 
starting points will learn and secure the core vocabulary grammar and pronunciation skills needed to begin to 
engage with their new language. As skills and confidence in the basics build, students 
engage with and create more complex exchanges both written and verbally. 
In Year 8, students are expected to build on skills from Year 7 across listening, reading, writing and the spoken 
word. Students will develop core vocabulary grammar and pronunciation skills needed to improve their 
language learning. 
In Year 9, students are expected to build on skills from Year 7 and 8 across listening, reading, writing and the 
spoken word. Students will develop core vocabulary grammar and pronunciation skills needed to improve 
their language learning and develop skills that are required at GCSE level. 

 
Curriculum Implementation 
• Students study 5 French or Spanish (from Sept 2021) Lessons a fortnight in Year 7. 
• Students study 4 French Lessons a fortnight in Years 8 and 9. 
• All lessons are differentiated for ability and focus on key sounds and phrases. 
• Formal assessments take place 4 times a year and assess listening, reading, writing and speaking. 

 
Subject Content 

 
Year 7 Overview 

 
Term Topic Content Key skills 
1/2 Self and Family Greetings, describing 

yourself, family & pets. 
Vocabulary learning, 
speaking about 
yourself 

2 House and home Describing where you 
live and giving opinions 

Adjectives and 
opinions 

3 Leisure activities and hobbies likes and dislikes, 
present tense verbs 

Expressing yourself 
in French, verb 
formation 

4 School and daily routine school subjects and 
opinions 

Key vocabulary and 
opinions 

5 Body parts and illnesses Learn phrases at the 
doctors and describe a 
monster! 

Illness vocabulary 
and expressing how 
you feel 

6 En France places in a town, 
money, shopping and 
useful phrases 

Useful phrases to 
communicate with 
others in French 

Year 7 Assessment 
• Homework –  once a week plus end of unit assessment revision 

• Assessment –  there will be reading and listening assessments alongside two speaking 
assessments throughout the year and three marked writing assessments. 

• All assessment marks are recorded in Go4Schools, and on students’ mark sheets in a class folder 



 
Year 8 Overview 

 
Term Topic Content and key skills 
1/2 Self, Family, Friends and Hobbies introduction of future tense and the 

comparative and superlative structures 

2 Food likes and dislikes and useful café phrases 

3 The perfect tense how to form and use the past tense in detail 
4 At home routine & time, jobs around the home, use of 

negative 
5 My life clothes, pocket money, films and TV 

programmes 
6 My town places & activities in a town, directions, town 

project 
 
Year 8 Assessment 

• Homework –  once a week plus end of unit assessment revision. 

• Assessment –  there will be reading and listening assessments alongside two speaking 
assessments throughout the year and three marked writing assessments. 

• End of year assessment to assess overall learning 

• All assessment marks are recorded in Go4Schools, and on students’ mark sheets in a class folder 

 

Year 9 Overview 
 

Term Topic Content and key skills 
1/2 Holidays countries, transport, weather & leisure activities, 

types of accommodation, hotel complaints, 
future holiday plans 

3 Jobs types of jobs, advantages & disadvantages, future 
plans and why we study languages 

4 Health food, nutrition, advice for a healthy lifestyle, bad 
habits 

5/6 
GCSE 
prep 

Family & relationships getting on with family, problems, what makes a 
good friend/partner 

5/6 
Non 
GCSE 

Cultural Project – for students who 
have not opted for GCSE 

project based work on a film and/or another 
language taster e.g. German, Italian, Spanish 
(depending on teacher’s knowledge) 

 
Year 9 Assessment 

• Homework – once a week plus end of unit assessment revision. 

• Assessment – there will be assessments covering reading and listening alongside two speaking 
assessments throughout the year and graded writing assessments. 

• End of year assessment 

• All assessment marks are recorded in Go4Schools, and on students’ mark sheets in a class folder 
 

Useful Study Support Resources and Links at Key Stage 3 
www.languagesonline.org.uk www.atantot.com We will 
issue login details. 
www.lyricstraining.com – good listening practice 
www.wordreference.com – a very good online dictionary 
Apps such as memrise, duolingo may be helpful. 
If you have any queries about the KS3 MFL courses, please contact the MFL Curriculum Leader, Emma 
Rossetti:  rs@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk 

http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/
http://www.atantot.com/
http://www.lyricstraining.com/
http://www.wordreference.com/
mailto:rs@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk


Key Stage 3 Spanish Curriculum Intent 
 

 
The languages curriculum in Year 9 provides the opportunity to broaden horizons, raise confidence 
and encourage every student beyond their comfort zone, safe in the knowledge that failure just a 
word for “opportunity to learn”. In Year 9, students are expected to demonstrate a range of skills 
across listening, reading, writing and the spoken word. These skills are further learnt and developed 
through our enrichment opportunities within the lessons which include finding out about a number 
of historical, geographical and cultural aspects from across the Spanish speaking world. Students 
from all abilities will learn and secure the core vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation skills needed 
to begin to engage with their second foreign language, using their knowledge of French vocabulary 
and grammar to help them. As skills and confidence in the basics build, students will engage with 
and create more complex exchanges both written and verbally, setting them on the right path to be 
able to continue their studies at GCSE level in Year 10. 

 
Curriculum Implementation 

 

 
• Students study 3 Spanish lessons a fortnight in all year 9. 
• All students’ targets are set by their KS2 National Reading levels and Maths levels 
• All teaching lessons are differentiated for ability and focus on repetition of key sound patterns and 
common phrases. 
• Formal assessments take place at the end of each term and will include at least 2 different skills 
each time. The assessments will be based on the skills assessed at GCSE level. 

 
Subject Content 
Year 9 Overview 

 
Term Topic Content Key skills 
1 Self and family: Greetings, describing 

yourself, family & pets. 
name, age, birthday, 
numbers, where live, pets, 
brothers and sisters 

Spanish phonics, using the 
verb tener and vivir, using 
adjectives correctly, 
expressing opinions, 
understanding the difference 
between the different articles 

2 Family and descriptions: Other family members, 
physical descriptions, 
personality descriptions 

Comparing people, extending 
sentences with connectives 

3 School: Pencil case items, school 
subjects, expressing likes and 
dislikes and explaining why, 
talking about your timetable 
– days, time and time 
phrases 

Expressing opinions 
(understanding back to front 
verbs such as me gusta), using 
the present tense, meeting 
the near future tense, 
extending speaking and 
writing by giving reasons 

4 Hobbies and free time activities: Likes and dislikes of free 
time activities, saying when 
you like to do activities and 
why, using the present tense 
to say what you do, weather 

Saying when, varying opinion 
vocabulary and extending with 
reasons and comparing to 
other activities, Using a variety 
of regular verb forms in the 



 

   present tense, using si/cuando 
structures with the present 
tense and the near future 
tense 

5 House and home: Types of house and location, 
describing the house and 
opinions, what is in the 
house, describing the 
bedroom and furniture, 
ideal house, things around 
the town 

Using opinions and adjectives 
as reasons, comparing, using 
position prepositions with the 
correct form of de la/del, 
using the conditional tense, 
understanding and using the 
verb form “hay” 

6 Food and daily routine + cultural 
film project 

Food and drink items on a 
menu, ordering food and 
drinks, talking about the 
different meals and giving 
likes and dislikes about food 
items, daily routine and 
times 

Using “me gustaría”, 
comparing present and future 
eating habits, using a variety 
of sentence starters and 
extending sentences with 
connectives, varying opinions 
and including adjectives to 
give a reason, understanding 
reflexive verb forms 

 
Assessment 

• Homework –  once a week plus end of unit assessment revision. 

• Assessment –  there will be assessments covering at least 2 skills for all six units – 
these will include two speaking assessments throughout the year and a graded 
writing assessments each term building up to the 90 words expected at GCSE 
level. 

• End of year exam – June 2022. 

• All assessment marks are recorded in Go4Schools, and on students’ mark sheets in the back 
of 

students’ books. 
 

 

Useful Study Support Resources and Links at Key Stage 3 
www.languagesonline.org.uk –  good to practise the vocabulary and the grammar 
www.language-gym.com – students will set up an account – good to practice the vocabulary and 
reading 
www.atantot.com We will issue login details. 
www.sentencebuilders.com – We will issue log in details 
www.lyricstraining.com – good listening practice through 
Spanish songs 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects - good activities for reinforcement of vocabulary and 
grammatical structures – both KS2 and KS3 Spanish due to content 
Apps such as memrise, duolingo may also be helpful. 
Spanish dictionary or online dictionary e.g. wordreference.com 

 
If you have any queries about the Year 9 Spanish option, please contact Head of Spanish, Sara 
Wheeler; wl@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk 

  

http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/
http://www.language-gym.com/
http://www.atantot.com/
http://www.sentencebuilders.com/
http://www.lyricstraining.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects
mailto:wl@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk


Key Stage 4 French Curriculum Intent 
 

 
The French curriculum at KS4 is based around the AQA French syllabus. The GCSE is a two- year 
course and students sit all four exams at the end of Year 11. 

 
Studying a language is an exciting opportunity for students to broaden their horizons, develop a 
deeper understanding of culture as well as how a language works. We build on the four skills of 
reading, listening, speaking and writing that they have worked on in KS3 and enable students to 
become more confident communicating in another language. 

 

 

Curriculum Implementation 
 

 

• At GCSE, students have 5 lessons per fortnight 

• Students are in mixed ability groups dependent on the option blocks 

• Homework is set in line with the School Homework Policy. At GCSE French the intended 
length of homework is approximately 1 hour per week, but in addition to this there is 
regular weekly vocabulary learning on  www.vocabexpress.com 

• Formal class assessments take place every unit, including vocabulary tests. Teachers mark 
and give feedback to students and also give them the opportunity to improve where they 
need to. We also have regular online revision quizzes. 

• The French course is 100% exam assessed across 4 papers; Listening, Reading, 
Speaking and Writing each worth 25% each. 

Link to the AQA specification here:  AQA | Languages | GCSE | French 
 

 

Term Year 1 Topics Content and key skills 
1 Me My Family and relationships Descriptions, problems. Present tense, avoir/être, 

reflexive verbs, back to basics tense revision 
2 Healthy living Food, diet, fitness and advice. Negatives, 

imperatives, imperfect and perfect tense 

3 Free -time activities Hobbies and sports, future tense, extending 
sentences with connectives and opinions 

4 My studies and Life at School School subjects, description, uniform, French 
system, conditional and imperfect, reflexive verbs 

5 Home, town and region Advantages and disadvantages of where you live, 
using on peut, conditional tense 

6 Travel and Tourism Countries, transport, accommodation, cultural 
awareness, past and future experiences 

Term Year 2 Topics Content and key skills 
1 Global issues / the environment Environmental issues, poverty, homelessness, 

charity work, revision of tenses, modal verbs 
2 Future study and careers / 

voluntary work 
Jobs and careers, pros and cons, future plans, use of 
il faut and “si” sentences 

3 Technology and media Social media, use of the internet/phones, opinions, 
pros and cons, future + conditional 

4 Customs and festivals, Exam 
skills 

Literary texts, knowledge of the French world, 
reading, listening, writing and speaking skills 

5 Exam preparation Revision of skills and exam style questions. Orals. 

http://www.vocabexpress.com/
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658


Useful Study Support Resources and Links at Key Stage 4 
 

 

www.languagesonline.org.uk – good for grammar and vocabulary practice 
www.atantot.com – login details to be shared by teachers www.lyricstraining.com – 
listening practice 
www.sentencebuilders.com – good website to practise chunks of vocab within topics and for listening 
also – login details shared by teachers 

A French dictionary or online dictionary –  www.wordreference.com 
 
 
 
 

If you have any queries about the GCSE French course, please contact the MFL Curriculum Leader, Emma 

Rossetti:  rs@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk 

 
  

http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/
http://www.atantot.com/
http://www.lyricstraining.com/
http://www.sentencebuilders.com/
http://www.wordreference.com/
mailto:rs@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk


Key Stage 4 Spanish Curriculum Intent 
 

The Spanish curriculum at upper school is based around the AQA GCSE Spanish syllabus. This curriculum 

has been designed to promote a love of language learning, equip students with language necessary at GCSE 

while engaging students in topics that interest them, are relevant to them and today’s society and open 

them up to the wider world, as well as learn the exam skills and techniques necessary to succeed at GCSE 

level. Students will sit their GCSE in Spanish at the end of Year 11 having started learning the language in 

Year 9. All grammar and vocabulary will be built on from topics covered in Year 9. 

Curriculum Implementation 
 

 
• In Key Stage 4, students have 5 lessons of Spanish per fortnight. 

• Students are set if possible depending on numbers of students opting for the GCSE according to 
ability. Sets are reviewed throughout the year using assessment data and with discussions with 
their class teacher. 

• Homework is set in line with the School Homework Policy – 1 task will be set each week - On 
top of this, students are expected to complete an amount of vocabulary learning using  
www.vocabexpress.com amounting to a specific number of points 

• Formal class assessments take place at the end of each term. Teachers mark the pieces of 
writing and give feedback to students which helps them to improve in the next assessment and 
go through transcripts from listening activities and reading texts to ensure that unknown vocab 
can be noted. 

• The exam board we use in Spanish is AQA – This is 100% exam assessed across 4 papers; 
Listening 25%, Speaking 25% (role play, photo card and general conversation based on questions 
across 2 topic areas),Reading 25%, Writing 25% - papers will be sat at either foundation or higher 
tier – all 4 skill areas must be the same tier 

• Link to the AQA specification here: 

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/spanish-8698 
 

 

Course Content – AQA Spanish 
 

This course follows on from the Year 9 Spanish programme of study where students will have started 
developing core skills and knowledge linked to the GCSE themes. The Spanish course is designed to 
inspire and motivate students, providing appropriate stretch and challenge whilst ensuring, as far as 
possible, that the assessments and  topics are accessible to students from all abilities.  The course 
enables students to develop the skills and grammatical knowledge needed to be able to understand 
spoken and written Spanish and express themselves in both oral and written forms across all three 
themes covered in the Spanish GCSE. 

 
Theme 1: Identity and Culture 

Including: Me, my family & friends and relationships, Technology in everyday life (mobile/social media), 
free time activities (sport, TV/Cinema/music/eating out), Customs & festivals in Spanish speaking 
countries & communities 

 
Theme 2: Local, national, international and global areas of interest 
Including: Home town, neighbourhood, region, social issues (charity & voluntary work/ healthy & 
unhealthy living), global issues (environment/poverty & homelessness), Travel & tourism 

 

http://www.vocabexpress.com/
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/spanish-8698


Theme 3: Current and future study and employment 
Including: school/college and future plans, pressures and problems, current and future jobs and their 
advantages/disadvantages 

 

 
 

Useful Study Support Resources and Links at Key Stage 4 
 

www.language-gym.com – accounts to be set up by students 
www.languagesonline.org.uk – good for grammar and vocabulary practice 
www.atantot.com – login details to be shared by teachers  
www.lyricstraining.com 
www.vocabexpress.com – login details to be shared by class teachers 
www.sentencebuilders.com – good website to practise chunks of vocab within topics and for listening 
also – login details shared by teachers 
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z4yyjhv 
A Spanish dictionary or online dictionary –  www.wordreference.com 
Available to buy on wisepay: GCSE exam practice workbook & GCSE revision guide 
Use Spanish specific websites and Apps to develop your skills e.g. memrise, duolingo and youtube to 
improve listening skills 

 
If you have any queries about the GCSE Spanish course, please contact Head of Spanish, Sara 
Wheeler; wl@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk 

  

http://www.language-gym.com/
http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/
http://www.atantot.com/
http://www.lyricstraining.com/
http://www.vocabexpress.com/
http://www.sentencebuilders.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z4yyjhv
http://www.wordreference.com/
mailto:wl@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk


Key Stage 5 French Curriculum Intent 
 

This A Level course follows the AQA syllabus. In order to join the course, students should have a 

minimum of five GCSEs 9-4 including English and Maths and at least a 6 grade in French. Students 

should also demonstrate the following characteristics: a desire to learn more about the language and 

the country, sustained motivation at home and in class, good attendance, a willingness to communicate 

in French, an interest in current affairs and an ability to form, express and justify opinions. 

 
Curriculum Implementation 

 

Topics across the 2 year A level course will include: 

• Aspects of French speaking society such as social issues/trends, cyber society and politics 

• Artistic culture including French heritage, contemporary cinema and music 

• A range of vocabulary and grammar which will support all language skills. 
 

 
In addition to this students will study a French text and film; students are currently studying the 

award-winning film “La Haine”, directed by Matthieu Kassowitz and the short novel “Kiffe Kiffe 

Demain”, by Faïza Guène. 

 

Assessment 
• A 20 minute speaking examination (30%) – conducted internally but marked externally. 

Students are asked questions on topics and then give a presentation and have a discussion on 

their independent research project. 

• A 2 hour 30 minute listening, reading and writing examination including translations (50%) 

• A 2 hour written exam writing essays on the film and text studied (20%) 
 

Useful Study Support Resources and Links at Key Stage 5 
 

www.languagesonline.org.uk – useful grammar learning website 

www.newsinfrench.org – sign up for free for regular news articles 

www.wordreference.com – online dictionary 

www.verbix.com – verb conjugator 

www.lyricstraining.com – fun way to practice listening in another language 

www.quizlet.com – lots of vocabulary for a variety of topics 

 
If you have any queries about the A Level French course, please contact Curriculum Leader, Emma 
Rossetti: rs@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk  
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/
http://www.newsinfrench.org/
http://www.wordreference.com/
http://www.verbix.com/
http://www.lyricstraining.com/
http://www.quizlet.com/
mailto:rs@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk

